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Foreword 
With a population of over 250 million, Indonesia’s geographical span, across over 

13,000 islands, is greater than the entire width of Australia. It’s a country of 

incredible cultural diversity and unique visual art, craft and design.

Creative exchange between Australia and Indonesia began long before official 

records of such things were kept. Perhaps as early as the 1500s, Makassan traders 

were depicted in Aboriginal rock art in Arnhem land. One could posit that baskets, 

cloth and other goods were exchanged, along with tobacco and foodstuffs. Likewise, 

it would not be beyond the realm of possibility that rituals, cultural artefacts and the 

skills of cultural production may have travelled across the sea, the island and over the 

land. Today, government initiatives such as the Indonesia-Australia Comprehensive 

Economic Partnership Agreement recognise the significance of these exchanges, 

and continue to nurture the creative industries as key growth areas.

artisan is very proud to present this latest work by Jumaadi, who, arguably more 

than any other living artist, continues to straddle these two worlds, contributing to 

the ongoing dialogue and fostering cross-cultural understanding between these two 

great neighbours.

artisan would like to acknowledge the formidable support we have received from 

Cassandra Lehman, Mr and Mrs Hon Yik Tan and Fauzia Harumi in bringing this 

exhibition to fruition.

Claire Sourgnes, CEO artisan



In creating, I often forget why and how they started. 

Then they grow into something, they become sturdy 

or fragile, small or large, they become a shadow or 

a personal diary. That’s how it goes. Because in the 

end, each work will also record their own history and 

they remember things and moments that shape their 

being, their memory. Then, later they drift, to live 

their fate in the world, or in a dream.

Dalam berkarya, aku sering lupa mengapa dan bagaimana 

awalnya. Lalu ia tumbuh menjadi sesuatu, menjadi kokoh 

atau rapuh, kecil atau besar, menjadi bayangan atau sebuah 

catatan harian. Tidak apa apa. Toh pada akhirnya, setiap 

karya menyimpan sejarah dan kenangannya masing masing. 

Hal hal yang membentuknya menjadi. Kemudian mereka 

akan pergi jauh, atau tetap disimi, menjalani nasibnya, atau 

susah bahagia hidup dalam mimpi mimpinya.

– Jumaadi 2019







Snakes’ Wedding 2019 
Acrylic on buffalo hide 
40 cm x 70 cm



Much of the imagery in Jumaadi’s installation House of Shadow is 

deliberately uncomplicated, in palette and movement. Stillness 

brings a silence for us to contemplate the possibilities and 

tensions suspended between one moment and the next, quietly 

seated in the domestic: the house, the bed and the shadows that 

fall within. 

Reducing Jumaadi’s works to simple descriptions brings the 

underlying poetics into scrutiny. A man lies on a woman’s hair. 

Two snakes entwine: one black, one white. In the absence of 

words, simplified visual elements are lyrical in their carefully 

refined selection and considered juxtapositions. In his 

considered paring back to the most basic form, line and colour, 

much can be read in the ordinariness of these outwardly simple 

depictions. In abandoning many of the formal constraints of 

Western art traditions and by using materials such as buffalo 

hide, cut tin, car paint and old Javanese furniture, his works 

provoke cross-cultural connections and confusion. In the 

exchange, the embodied cultural nuances in the material speak 

of loss and gain.

Indonesia consists of over 13,000 islands, where, over centuries, 

cultural practices have become hybrid and unique to the various 

regions, absorbing elements of Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam 

and animism. From within this culturally diverse context, 

contemporary art, filled with social and political content, has 

risen and flourished. With an increasingly global audience, 

Indonesian artists have sought to identify and retain a unique 

Indonesian character 2, while responding to the preferences and 

the pressures of the Western art market.

Jumaadi sits uniquely outside this movement. Since returning 

to his homeland, his approach as an artist has been to travel 

backwards, towards rediscovering and making use of the 

practices that came before the intersection of Western art and the 

many traditions that pre-existed in Indonesia. 

Born in a rural village in Sidoarjo in East Java in 1973, Jumaadi 

has now lived in Australia for over two decades. His journey from 

his village through the bustling cities in Indonesia brought him 

to move in increasingly more creative circles, and to discover 

a passion for poetry and performance. It wasn’t until moving 

to Sydney that he set on the path to become a visual artist, 

graduating in 2008 from the National Art School with a master’s 

degree in fine art. The rediscovery of his Javanese origins has 

been through the lens of his studies in Australia. These days, 

Jumaadi travels and exhibits around the globe, moving between 

the higher institutions of contemporary art and his two studios, 

one on the north shore of Sydney and the other in the rural 

village of Imogiri, in Jogjakarta. 

Jumaadi’s illustrative panels are reminiscent of the carvings 

and decorations that appear on ancient monuments, such as 

Borobudur and Prambanan. Of Hindu and Buddhist origin, the 

reliefs do not serve to simply depict the scenery as a vista, but are 

more likely to contain disparate elements of nature as separate, 

symbolic motifs.3

Jumaadi brings the epic myths and demons with him into his 

contemporary practice. Elements of animism and spirituality 

also permeate, adding to the poetics. Snakes marry; their union 

echoes that of the life-sized human couple, painted vertically in 

bed, defying gravity as if they are all at once alive, awake, dead 

and asleep. Plants grow from animals, people carry cars and are 

painted simply, on cloth with acrylic paint or on tin, with car 

paint, drawing to mind the simplest of advertising and aligning 

the contemporary with the traditional artisanal practices of 

Indonesia.

Several traditional Indonesian art forms serve in the retelling 

of legends, myths and religious stories, and to contextualise 

moralistic fables for the local community. Jumaadi’s imagery 

and his choice of materials often suggest the traditional 

wayang performances of Indonesia, in particular the wayang 

kulit, shadow puppets made from intricately cut and painted 

buffalo hide. 

Added to Jumaadi’s mix are references to Bob Dylan, TS 

Elliot, and other aspects of popular culture, literature and 

contemporary art practices. Drawing from life as a citizen of 

many worlds, he seeks with humility and without judgment to 

present his observations of the simplest commonalities and the 

most complex absurdities. 

After graduating from art school, Jumaadi returned to his home 

village to find that his art was mystifying to his family and their 

community. To bring the work to a more accessible form, he 

Without Shadow, There Is No Light
Cassandra Lehman 2019

“What men call the shadow of the body is not the 
shadow of the body, but is the body of the soul.”
Oscar Wilde 1



began making puppets and to enliven his work, using them in 

performances, not unlike the more traditional and familiar 

wayang performances. 

In villages all over Indonesia and much of South East Asia, the 

highly respected dalang, or puppet master, animates tales from 

the Hindu epics of the Ramayana and Mahabharata, in shadow 

form onto a stretched cloth. He narrates and performs the 

character voices while moving the figures in front of a single 

source of light, to the accompaniment of music from the gamelan 

orchestra. Although somewhat sacred, performances such as 

these were typically informal, often continuing throughout the 

night, accompanied by raucous laughter, audience banter and 

chatter as children play and audiences come and go. 

Hidden behind the cloth and seen only as a shadow, the 

traditional wayang kulit puppets are nevertheless cleverly 

articulated, skilfully crafted and ornately painted. The expertise 

of the puppet maker is highly esteemed  and the puppets 

greatly prized. The shadowy fables of the wayang are mingled in 

Jumaadi’s work, along with references to poetry, popular music 

and literature from all over the world. 

The theme of the couple recurs throughout the exhibition, in 

absence, in miniature and at monumental scale. The paired 

masculine and feminine figures represent duality, opposites and 

balance. They interact in small acts of intimacy or labour. The 

work Back Massage depicts two lovers, carved in intricate filigreed 

detail from buffalo hide. She walks on his back while they are 

both engulfed in her hair. In ancient Java, it was customary for 

women to have long hair, and in intimacy, for a man to hold 

on to a woman by her hair. Hair as the veil becomes a symbol 

for fertility, renewal and purification. For Jumaadi, a woman’s 

long flowing hair has also come to represent rain, in sheets and 

waves, as it washes, unopposed over the landscape, cleansing and 

nourishing everything before it. 

This image came from a memory of a contemporary dance 

performance Jumaadi saw in the city near his hometown. 

The female dancer walked slowly on the back of her male 

partner, reminiscent for Jumaadi of the times when he and 

his brother negotiated with their father to exchange sweets or 

bedtime stories for massage, walking on his back. Massage is a 

commonplace part of family life, a cultural practice in much of 

Indonesia. A village masseur may come to the home and massage 

every member of the family, including the children. For Jumaadi, 

it is a currency for exchange, a service rendered and a debt owed. 

It represents an intimate bond between two people. 

Central to the installation stands a traditionally carved, wooden 

Javanese bed onto which Jumaadi has painted a series of separate 

vignettes. Traditionally, Javanese newlyweds made use of the 

wedding bed while the family slept on the floor around them. 

While appearing illustrative, without an obvious narrative, 

Jumaadi’s painted figures bring forth stories with no beginnings 

or endings, like scattered pages from lost books. Depicting scenes 

from the absurdity of ordinary life, the bed serves both as a teller 

of stories and a theatrically staged setting for the enactment of 

life, for sleep, love, birth, sex and death to unfold, scene by scene. 

Jumaadi feels that the bed is akin to blank paper, that it holds an 

expectation for something predictable and simultaneously new 

and unfamiliar to reveal itself. A bed made is a stage set, a place 

where, inevitably, stories of love and life will unfold. The bed, 

in Jumaadi’s hands, contains tenderness, anticipation and the 

presence and absence of love. 

A tree can also be a stage, its shade providing the setting for the 

telling of stories. On one small panel painted on the miniature 

House of Love, a collection of empty dresses hangs from a tree. 

Each dress is reminiscent of the woman who wore it, or will wear 

it. They are empty at the same time as being filled, representing 

memory as well as potential and the cyclic nature of life.

For Jumaadi, dualities and contradictions persist in most of what 

he surveys. Duality and repetition are to be found in the works 

of this exhibition, through contradictions of scale and purpose, 

and the recurring use of the black and white check patterns. This 

holds a reference to the simple patterning in the fabric sarongs 

Javanese men commonly wear in Java, and also to the cloth 

known as saput poleng, (two-tone blanket). This cloth is draped 

around statues, temples and trees of significance, throughout 

Bali, signifying the Balinese philosophy of balance and duality, 

Rwa Bhineda, or mutual dualism, where one opposite depends on 

the other to exist.4 

His cloth paintings reference the narrative, motifs and patterns 

of the cloths adorning temples and royal pavilions, such as 

those from the East Bali village of Kamasan. Jumaadi employs 

non-western painting techniques and Balinese ethnographic 

practices by priming his cloth in rice. Snakes’ Wedding depicts a 

coupling of two entwined snakes. Painted on rice-primed cloth 

almost three metres square, the snakes are monumental in size. 

The patterning of their skin is drawn from the batik pattern 

known as Megamendung,5 which originates from the Cirebon 

region of central Java. This unique patterning represents clouds, 

symbolic of renewal and the life-giving forces of rain. The 

entangled snakes are also symbolic in many cultures of creation, 

destruction and the cyclic, unending passage through life 

and death.

More than a storyteller, the wisdom, talent and connection to the 

stories of the gods earn the Dalang reverence akin to a spiritual 

leader. In Jumaadi’s hands, imbued with the magical ability of 

bringing stories and characters to life, the shadows are seemingly 

rendered sentient. 



1  Oscar Wilde, “The Fisherman and His Soul”, in A House of Pomegranates: The Complete Plays, Poems, Novels and Stories of Oscar Wilde, (page 225), 
Magpie Books, Robinson Publishing, London, 1993. 

2  Enin Supriyanto, “The Frame of Time. A Note on the Past, Present and Future of Indonesian Art”, in Turning Targets: 25 Years of Cemeti Art House, 
Cemeti Art House, Jogjakarta, 2014.

3  Carol Cains, “Your Place, My Place: Landscape in Contemporary Indonesian Art”, in Contemporary Worlds Indonesia, (page 63), National Gallery 
of Australia, Canberra, 2019. 

4  Desak Putu Eka Pratiwi & Ni Nyoman Deni Ariyaningsih, “Balinese local values in tourism advertisement Bali Shanti”, Paper presented at the 
Twelfth Conference on English Studies, (page 3), STIBA Saraswati, Denpasar, 2–3 November, 2016.  
https://www.academia.edu/37399019/BALINESE_LOCAL_VALUES_IN_TOURISM_ADVERTISEMENT_BALI_SHANTI_

5  1. Dr Ir. Indra Tjahjani https://mbatikyuuuk.com/about/mega-mendung-pattern-batik-cirebon/ 
2. Aqilah Zailan, Behind the Motif: 5 Ancient Batik Patterns of Coastal Java https://studiogypsied.com/blogs/textile-stories-asia/5-coastal-
indonesian-batik-patterns-their-meanings

In Bed 2019 
Acrylic on Cloth 
180 cm x 150 cm



Tanpa bayangan, Tiada Cahaya

Untuk menerjemahkan karya-karya Jumaadi menjadi deskripsi 

sederhana diperlukan analisis puitis yang mendalam. Pria 

menarik rambut wanita. Dua ular hitam dan putih saling 

berbelit. Tanpa kata-kata, elemen visual dalam karya Jumaadi  

membawa unsur-unsur puitis yang elegan dan saling 

berdampingan satu sama lain.

Karya-karya seni Jumaadi minimalis dengan bentuk, garis, dan 

warna yang lebih sederhana dan menekankan deskripsi umum 

dalam kehidupan. Tiadanya gerakan membawa keheningan 

untuk merefleksikan kemungkinan dan ketegangan antara 

peristiwa yang satu dengan selanjutnya. 

Karya-karya yang dipamerkan di pameran ini sangat minimal 

dalam palet dan gerakan. Karya-karya tersebut digambarkan 

dalam situasi rumah tangga – rumah, tempat tidur, dan jendela.

Di bagian tengah lukisan terdapat tempat tidur tradisional Jawa 

yang diukir dan dipahat. Tempat tidur ini menggambarkan 

rangkaian gambar yang mengkreasikan setting teatrikal. Setiap 

gambar mempresentasikan kehidupan umum yang irasional 

dengan tempat tidur sebagai narrator cerita dan setting, yang 

merepresentasikan kehidupan, tidur, percintaan, kelahiran, 

seks, dan kematian secara nyata.

Imajinasi Jumaadi dan pemilihan materialnya merefleksikan 

pertunjukan wayang di Indonesia, khususnya wayang kulit, 

boneka yang dibuat dari kulit kerbau. Beberapa seni tradisional 

Indonesia umumnya menceritakan kembali legenda, mitos, 

cerita keagamaan, dan mengkontektualisasikan nilai-nilai moral 

dalam fabel untuk komunitas lokal.

Di seluruh desa di Indonesia, dalang, si penggerak wayang, 

menceritakan cerita kepahlawanan Ramayana dan Mahabharata 

dalam mitologi Hindu yang dikemas dalam bentuk bayangan. 

Dalang menceritakan karakter melalui suaranya dan 

menarasikan cerita melalui gerakan setiap figur wayang di 

bawah cahaya dengan diiringi musik gamelan. Meskipun wayang 

merepresentasikan segi religius, pertunjukkan wayang biasanya 

informal, sering dilakukan semalam suntuk, diiringi dengan 

canda tawa, komentar penonton, obrolan anak-anak yang sambil 

bermain serta penonton yang datang dan pergi. Cerita yang 

ditampilkan berupa fabel atau cerita singkat yang diintegrasikan 

ke dalam karya Jumaadi, dengan menyertakan puisi, musik dan 

sastra popular dari berbagai dunia. 

ESEI PAMERAN - EKSTRAK
Oleh Kurator, Cassandra Lehman

Awal kehidupan Jumaadi di Sydney dimulai sebelum dia menjadi 

seorang seniman. Kecintaannya kembali pada kesenian Jawa 

bermula dari studi dan pengalamannya di Australia. Jumaadi 

lulus dan menyandang gelar Master of Fine Arts (Master Bidang 

Seni) tahun 2008 dari National Arts School, Sydney. Jumaadi 

telah melakukan pameran di berbagai dunia, mulai dari institusi 

perguruan tinggi di bidang seni kontemporer, dari Moskow 

sampai dengan Istanbul, dan dari dua studionya di pantai utara 

Sydney dan di desanya di Imogiri, Yogyakarta. 

Setelah lulus, Jumaadi kembali ke desanya di Yogyakarta dan 

menemukan bahwa karyanya menimbulkan berbagai pertanyaan 

dari keluarga dan komunitas di desanya. Untuk mengembalikan 

karyanya agar lebih diterima dan dipahami, Jumaadi mulai 

membuat wayang yang berbeda dengan pertunjukkan wayang 

pada umumnya. Perbedaan ini ditunjukkan melalui bagaimana 

karyanya memiliki posisi yang sejalan dengan seni kontemporer 

dari segi budaya, politik dan intuisi. Melalui pengalaman 

hidupnya yang telah mengunjungi berbagai belahan dunia, 

Jumaadi memandang hidup itu sederhana dan tidak subjektif. 

Hal ini merefleksikan hasil observasinya akan unsur-unsur 

umum dalam kehidupan dan irasionalitas yang kompleks. 

Bagi Jumaadi, dualitas dan kontrakdiksi memiliki posisi yang 

kuat. Dualitas dan repetisi ditemukan di setiap karya-karya seni 

dalam pameran ini melalui perbedaan skala dan tujuan; sebuah 

rumah kecil dalam sebuah kamar kecil, di luar atau di dalam, 

bangun atau tidur, dan penggunaan ulang pola hitam dan putih. 

Jumaadi menggunakan pola hitam putih sebagai referensi 

terhadap kain sarung pria Jawa yang biasanya dikenakan di 

Imogiri dan di desanya. Hal ini juga berhubungan dengan bahan 

pakaian yang dikenal dengan saput poleng, (kain dengan dua 

warna) dan merujuk pada filosofi Bali tentang keseimbangan dan 

dualitas, Rwa Bhineda, atau mutual dualisme, di mana dalam 

kehidupan satu hal yang berbeda bergantung pada hal lain. Kain 

ini biasanya disampirkan di sekeliling patung, pura, bahkan 

pohon-pohon yang bernilai religius di Bali. 

Indonesia memiliki lebih dari 13,000 pulau, dengan 

keberagaman budaya yang unik di setiap daerah. Selama 

berabad-abad, keberagaman budaya ini menyerap berbagai 

elemen dari kebudayaan Hindu, Buddha, Islam, dan animisme. 

Pengaruh dalam karya Jumaadi juga merujuk pada Bob Dylan, 

T.S. Elliot, dan aspek-aspek budaya popular, aplikasi sastra dan 

seni kontemporer. 



ESEI PAMERAN - EKSTRAK
Oleh Kurator, Cassandra Lehman

Jumaadi mengaplikasikan teknik-teknik artefak etnografi Bali 

dan lukisan narasi dari Timur dalam karya-karyanya. Sebagai 

seniman, Jumaadi menyampirkan kainnya di beras sebelum 

mulai melukis, sebagai wujud penghormatannya terhadap motif 

dan pola dalam karya-karya seni tradisional, misalnya karya-

karya yang berasal dari desa Kamasan di bagian Timur Bali, di 

mana terdapat pura-pura milik kerajaan. 

Jumaadi membawa aspek kebaikan dan keburukan dalam dirinya 

yang diwujudkan melalui kehidupan dan karya kontemporernya. 

Elemen-elemen animisme dan spiritualitas juga dimasukkan 

untuk menambah nilai puitis. Ular-ular kawin, penyatuan 

mereka diartikan hampir sama dengan pasangan manusia 

yang terbaring vertikal di atas tempat tidur, melawan gravitasi 

seakan-seakan mereka hidup, bangun, mati, dan tidur secara 

bersamaan. Tanaman tumbuh dari binatang, manusia membawa 

mobil, dan semua ini dilukis di dalam kulit kerbau dan kain 

dengan cat akrilik atau cat mobil dengan media kaleng. Hal-

hal tersebut menggambarkan pikiran yang sederhana serta 

mempromosikan dan membawa seni kontemporer sejalan 

dengan seni tradisional. 



Postcard to a Friend 1 2019 
Enamel on metal, timber, glass 
55 cm x 40 cm



Postcard to a Friend 2 2019 
Enamel on metal, timber, glass 

55 cm x 40 cm



1. Snakes’ Wedding 2019 
Acrylic on buffalo hide 
40 cm x 70 cm

2. Back Massage 2019 
Acrylic on buffalo hide 
70 cm x 40 cm

3. Stage of Love 2018 
Acrylic on Traditional Javanese Bed 
180 cm x 160 cm x 180 cm

4. Snakes’ Wedding #2 2019 
Acrylic on cloth 
350 cm x 280 cm

5. Private Wedding 2019 
Acrylic on cloth 
150 cm x 180 cm 

6. In Bed 2019 
Acrylic on cloth 
180 cm x 150 cm

7. House of Love 2019 
Enamel on metal, timber 
120 cm x 80 cm x 120 cm

8. Postcard to a Friend 1 2019 
Enamel on metal, timber, glass 
55 cm x 40 cm

9. Postcard to a Friend 2 2019 
Enamel on metal, timber, glass 
55 cm x 40 cm

10. Jumaadi – Staging Love 2018 
Digital Video 12.14 min duration 
Producer: Shinta Retnani 
Director of Photography: Kasan Kurdi 
Editor: Okie Kristyawan 
Art Director: Hananda Putri 
Line Producer: Meteor Sanjaya 
Kindly supported by Maitland Regional  
Art Gallery & Create NSW

List of Works



Artist Bio Short CV

Indonesian-born artist Jumaadi currently works between 

Sydney and Yogyakarta. He works across various mediums, 

including painting, sculpture and performance. His works 

often speak about love, loss and displacement, in his own very 

personal and multi-dimensional language. Since completing 

his MFA at the National Art School in Sydney in 2008, he has 

exhibited regularly both in Australia and internationally. 

Jumaadi’s work is held in a number of private and public 

collections, significantly the National Gallery of Australia and 

Art Gallery of New South Wales. 

Selected Grants, Awards & Commissions:

2018  Installation work, Between Magic and the Streets 

(2017) acquired for the United States Embassy in 

Jakarta, Indonesia

2017  Winner, Mosman Art Prize, Sydney

 Finalist, Guirguis New Art Prize, Art Gallery of Ballarat

2015  Bridge to Alengka commissioned by the Art Gallery of 

New South Wales for “Conversations through the Asian 

Collections,” Sydney

  Journal of Dusk, a contemporary shadow puppet 

performance commissioned by 4A Centre for 

Contemporary Asian Art, Sydney

2014  Displaced Goddess, video performance, Mosman Art Gallery, 

Sydney

2013  Australia Council, New Work Grant for Mid-Career Artist, 

for Moscow Biennale Project 

Selected Exhibitions:

2018  Jumaadi: Staging Love (solo), Maitland Regional Art Gallery, 

New South Wales

2016  Telling Tales (group), Museum of Contemporary  

Art, Sydney

  Dobell Australian Drawing Biennial, Art Gallery of 

New South Wales

  Diaspora-making Machines (group), Blacktown Arts Centre

2015  Landscape of Longing (solo), University of South  

Australia, Adelaide

2014  FORGIVE ME NOT TO MISS YOU NOT (solo), Halsey Institute of 

Contemporary Art, Charleston, South Carolina USA

  Re:visited (group), Riga Contemporary Art Centre, Latvia

2011  Who is Afraid of the Wood, Jakarta Biennale, Jakarta

  The Sin City (group), National Gallery of Indonesia, Jakarta

  Buka Jalan Performance Festival, National Gallery of Malaysia, 

Kuala Lumpar

2008  Home is not sweet home (solo), 4A Centre for Contemporary 

Asian Art, Sydney
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